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We might have the meal plan of Mao The Family from Kolad in the gallery. A list of the dishes and drinks can
be found further down. Are you currently at Mao The Family or planning a visit? Help us by making available an

overview of the dishes and drinks here. What User likes about Mao The Family:
It was as it looked which was mouth fulfilling. Fruits were just like extra toppings in the pizza. It was so tasty...

Proper balance of fruits with ice cream.. proper sugary taste.. mind refreshing..i will definitely suggest this
dessert- cum- ice cream to everybody dining in . read more. Let yourself be thrilled in Mao The Family from

Kolad by versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically prepared in a wok, Generally, the dishes are
prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. Visitors also value the use of original Indian spices, guests often

choose the scrumptious, fluffy flatbread, which is perfect for dipping into the own hummus or a creamy yogurt
dip; the unusual connection of figs and goat cheese undeniably also belongs to the delicious bits of the

multifaceted Middle Eastern cuisine.
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So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Brea�
BUTTER ROTI

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHICKEN

CARAMEL

CHEESE

India�
ROTI

TANDOORI CHICKEN

BIRYANI

CHICKEN BIRYANI

CHICKEN TIKKA

BUTTER CHICKEN
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